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Abstract 
The uncertainty surrounding the nature of the consumers’ responses to the 

promotional activities has necessitated this study. The main purpose of this 

study is to explore the impact of consumer-oriented sales promotion tools on 

repeat purchases of MTN subscribers in Kano metropolis. The study 

adopted a descriptive survey and targeted a population of 5,480,694 

subscribers of MTN services in Kano metropolis. A sample of 384 

respondents were served with a structured, adopted and modified 

questionnaires using simple random sampling technique through the use of 

Krejcie and Morgan (1970) table of sample size determination. To answer 

the research questions, four hypotheses are formulated: price discount, 

coupons, buy-on-get-one free, and free samples) have significant positive 

impact on repurchase intention. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 21 

and regression analysis was used at 5% level of confidence to test the 

hypotheses, determine the effect and the relationship between variables 

under study. Findings from this study revealed a significant positive impact 

of three independent variables (buy one get one free, free sample and price 

discount) on the dependent variable (repeat purchase) while coupons 

promotion does not predict repeat purchase. Therefore, the study indicated 

that, MTN Nigeria Plc. should pay more attention on buy one get one free, 
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Introduction  
There is no doubt that organizations 

worldwide are striving for success and 

out-competing those in the same 

industry. However, most 

organizations have implemented a 

Variety of sales promotion techniques 

in order to stand out among their 

competitors. Previous research, 

proposed that among the competitive 

businesses, promotion is an essential 

factor to a new product and present 

product to continue surviving in the 

market shelf (Ahmad, Jaradat, Lahcen 

& Yassine, 2011). Also, research has 

indicated that the brand with sales 

promotion is more likely to increase 

the consumers’ preferences and 

purchasing behavior than the brand 

without sales Promotion, (Schultz & 

Block, 2014).  

In view of Africa, over time 

consumers have started to become 

sensitive and skeptical toward the 

stimuli from sales promotion strategy 

(dePechpeyrou & Odou, 2012). This 

has Made the environment very 

complex and consumer preferences 

keep changing because of the low 

Switching Cost among the subscribers 

of the various networks, which 

manifest in the frequency with which 

the subscribers freely enter and leave 

the networks (Kuo, Wu, & Deng, 

2009). Also, the mobile 

telecommunication industry has 

become increasingly challenging and 

complex as an Environment to operate 

(Kim & Yoon, 2011; Seo, Rangathan, 

&Babad, 2008).  

Therefore, in order to boost their sales, 

retailers and marketers utilize 

different promotion Strategies 

according to consumer preference 

(Chaharsoughi&Yasory, 2012). 

free sample and price discount tools of sales promotion in order to influence 

subscribers to continue patronizing their services. In addition, the 

management of the company, through their marketing department, should 

embark on serious awareness campaign for mobile subscribers to fully 

understand the benefits accrued to using coupon through orientations and 

integrated media communication.  

 

Keywords: Sales Promotion, Discount, Coupon, Free Sample, Repeat 

Purchase, Kano 
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Currently, the licensed mobile service 

providers in Nigeria, such as MTN, 

Glo, Airtel and 9Mobile have become fully operational. Participation by such 

players has injected a high competitiveness in the market. Therefore today, 

Nigerian’s mobile telecommunication market can be described as intensely 

competitive. So, it has become a paramount concern for the companies to stay 

alive and win the market share by making more customers through sales 

promotion because acquiring a new customer can cost 6 to 7 times more than 

keeping or retaining existing customers (Kotler,2012).  

Moreover, only those companies that use consumer-oriented promotion 

approach may stand a chance to attain to more customer and gain competitive 

advantage, (Balakrishnan &Raj 2012). in addition, repeat purchase intention 

happened when consumers initiated the effort to purchase the same brand, 

product or services again. This serves as antecedents or predictor for actual 

purchase behavior (Fisk, Patricio, Lin & Liang, 2011; Jones, 1996; Kuo et al., 

2013; Seiders, Voss, Grewal, &Godfrey, 2005). It is against this background 

the current study attempted to evaluate consumer-oriented sales promotion in 

telecommunication industry MTN Nigeria as a case study.  

Therefore, this study seeks to explore the impact of consumer-oriented sales 

promotion on repeat purchase of MTN Nigeria Plc. As competition intensifies, 

companies are confronted with various threats and opportunities in an effort to 

sustain their market position. In Nigeria’s saturated mobile services market, 

where both carriers and subscribers have either reached or nearing their peak 

levels; attracting and creating new customers, has become overwhelmingly 

difficult, and also very costly in terms of marketing spending (Kim, Park & 

Jeong.2008; Santouridis and Trivellas, 2010). Also, the fierce competition 

existing in the telecommunication sector the country makes the subscribers have 

various alternatives to choose any network according to their convenience. 

Thus, for MTN to maintain the leading position in the competitive market of 

telecom operators have to identify the factors that create repeat purchase.  

Meanwhile, in Nigeria the need for consumer-oriented sales has become 

inevitable. Competition in telecom industry is influenced by the lower switching 

costs among the subscribers of the various networks, which manifest in the 

frequency with which the subscribers freely enter and leave the networks, as a 

result of cheap switching cost, only 100.00 naira to acquire SIM (Subscriber 

Identification Module).  
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In addition, Service providers like MTN Nigeria Plc needs to ensure the 

company’s economic survival and profit maximization, especially in this 

current economic situation faced by the state.  

Therefore, the main aim of the study is to explore the effects of consumer-

oriented sales promotion tools on repeat purchases of MTN subscribers. 

Specifically, the study aims to explore the effects price discounts, coupons, buy-

one-get-one free, and free sample on repeat-purchase of subscribers of MTN 

services in Kano metropolis. 

As result, the paper developed the following hypotheses:  

HI: Price discounts significantly influence repeat purchase of MTN subscribers 

in Kano metropolis.  

H2: Coupons promotion significantly influences repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in Kano metropolis.  

H3: Buy-one-get-one free promotion significantly influences repeat purchase of 

subscribers in Kano metropolis.  

H4: Free samples promotion significantly influence repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in Kano metropolis.  

 

Statement of Problem  

The Nigerian telecommunication industry is currently facing unprecedented 

competition, declining brand loyalty and increased promotional sensitivity. This 

situation has resulted in loss of sales revenue to the firms, sometimes so severe 

that some have to close down. This is in accordance with what Peattie and 

Peattie (1993) claimed about sales promotions becoming so common that firms 

are obliged to follow or risk losing market share or close down.  

According to the Economic review (2011) on telecommunication industry, the 

market for the telecommunication industry in Nigeria is highly competitive 

(Quaye, 2013). The uncertainty surrounding the nature of the consumers’ 

responses to the promotional activities has necessitated this study.  

Therefore, to survive, maintain the leading position and generate more profits 

in this competitive market, telecom operators have to identify factors that make 

consumers to repeat purchase. Many studies are conducted on the determinants 

of consumer buying behaviors in the telecom industry in Nigeria, such as: 

Determinant of consumer Loyalty in mobile communication in Nigeria. The 

impact of promotional tools on consumer buying behavior: A case study of 

MTN. 
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Nigeria Plc, Analyzing the influence of sales promotion in consumer purchasing 

a case study from Airtel Nigeria, an empirical study of factors affecting 

consumer loyalty of telecommunication industry and Sale Promotion in 

marketing of telecommunication service in Nigeria: Impact Analysis. 

Therefore, this study attempts to find out the tools that influence consumers to 

buy again in telecom industry in the context of Nigeria. 

 

THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING  

The present study employs the framing theory as a theoretical underpinning. 

This is recent research (Kahneman and Tversky 1984; Puto 1987; Thaler 1985) 

shows that when alternatives are presented as gains, subjects choose and judge 

them differently than when equivalent alternatives are presented as reduced 

losses. Thaler (1985) argued powerfully that, the promotion framed as a gain 

will have benefits which are segregated from the original Purchase price 

whereas the promotion framed as a loss will be seen as merely reducing the 

initial purchase price. Thaler used the shape of the prospect theory valve 

function to deduce that a promotion framed as a Segregated gain should be 

perceived as more valuable than one framed as a reduced loss. Although, several 

other researchers (Klein and Oglethorpe 1987; Monroe and Chapman 1987; 

Puto, 1987) have studied the effects of framing on consumer information 

processing, these researchers have not considered the implications of 

differences in the framing of sales promotions. Accordingly, most promotions 

should be seen as gains rather than as reduced losses. This principle does not 

distinguish among types of sales promotions. Tasks are more complex when 

different pieces of information about an alternative are in different units which 

may not be commensurable (Abelson & Levi 1985). Klein & Oglethorpe (1987) 

suggest that it should be more difficult to integrate multiple attributes of 

purchases if these attributes are in different metrics.  

Adapting this to the domain of sales promotions, one might hypothesize that 

when Promotion are in the same units as pricing information, they will be more 

easily integrated with the price. The promotion will then be framed as a reduced 

loss. Conversely, when promotions are in units other than money, they will be 

more difficult to integrate with the price. The consumer may not expend the 

effort required to integrate these no commensurable promotions into the price 

paid, and such promotions should be more often considered as separate gains. 
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The context of the promotion-whether other brands are being promoted may 

well affect whether a particular offer is seen as a gain or a reduced loss.  

Finally, the various aspects of the presentation of a promotion may affect 

whether it is perceived as a gain or a reduced loss. It against this propositions 

and finings, that the present study employed framing theory as a theoretical 

underpinning to guide the study.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

Sales promotion is any incentives undertaking by an organization to promote 

and increase sales usage or trial of a product or service (i.e. initiatives that are 

not covered by other elements of marketing communication or promotional 

mix) (Kotler, 2013). Oyedapo et al (2012) identify sales promotion as a key 

ingredient in marketing campaigns which assist organization to achieve its 

objectives. Sales promotions refer to any extra incentive manufacturers, 

retailers and even not-for-profit organizations use that could serve to change a 

brands perceived price or value temporarily (Shimp, 2010). Sales promotion has 

been defined as a “direct inducement that offers extra value or incentive for the 

product to the sales force, distributors or the ultimate consumer with the primary 

objective of creating an immediate sale” (Schultz &Robinson, 1982), Pride and 

Ferrel (1989) state that sales promotion methods fall into one of two groups: 

Consumer sales promotion (CSP) methods which are directed toward 

consumers and include coupons, contests, bonuses, vacations, gifts and free 

samples (Lamb & Avise 1992). Trade sales promotion (TSP) is a method that 

focus on wholesalers, retailers and salespersons. Examples include sales tests, 

free merchandise, demonstrations, point-of purchase, and display. Sales 

promotion targeted at the retailers and wholesalers are called trade sales 

promotions. Sales promotion can be Business to Business directed. Some sales 

promotions particularly, ones with unusual methods are considered gimmick by 

many. Sales promotion includes samples, coupons, sweepstakes, contests, in 

store displays, trade shows, price-off deals, premiums and rebates (Anderson, 

1986; Pride & Ferrel, 1989). Bakanauskas, Aruydas, Pileliene and Lina (2007) 

argued that sales promotion acts as a competitive weapon by providing an extra 

incentive for the target audience to purchase or support one brand over another 

it is particularly effective in spurring product trial and unplanned purchases. 

Also, Sales promotion techniques are instruments that seek to increase Sales of 

products and brands, usually in a short time (Wierenga & Soethoudt, 2010). 
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Along this premise the current study focuses on the consumer-oriented sales 

promotion and aligned the above definition of sales promotion, with which it 

further explained the consumer sales promotion as conceptualized by various 

authors.  

 

Sales Promotion and Repeat Purchase  

Dawood, (2016) studied how sales promotion in retail sector such as: coupons, 

sample, price discount and buy one get one free impact on consumer buying 

behaviour from two aspects; brand switching and customer loyalty. It showed 

that consumers’ behaviour can be positively induced by using various 

promotion tools such as price discount, samples and buy one get one free, on 

the other hand, it found that promotion tools such as coupon have no influence 

on consumer buying behaviors. Similarly, Yu-Jen and Chiu-hui (2015) 

proposed and tested hypothesized relationships among four sales programs and 

two consumer behaviour measures. By focusing on both and tests of substantive 

relationships, the study aimed at strengthening the empirical foundation of 

consumer behaviour. Finding indicates that Price-off and event sponsorship 

have significantly positive effect on consumer spending and repeat visits. 

However, confronting the expectations of practitioners, the empirical results 

indicated that coupons and sweepstake were not the prime explanatory factor of 

consumer spending and repeat visits. Also, the study by Ali, Mehmood, Aun, 

Mustafa, Faisal and Yasmeen (2015) examined the influence of sales promotion 

on the buying behaviour of Pakistani citizens. Specifically, Bahawalpur 

(Punjab) was chosen as a study location. This study found that there was no 

significant relation between gender and buying behaviour. While on the other 

hand, a family’s monthly income had a great impact on the buying behaviour. 

There was a significant relationship between attitudes towards price discounts 

with buying behaviour. Results of Hierarchical Multiple Regression Showed 

that each of free samples, buy-one-get-one-free, coupon discount and price 

discount had a 22.8% variance with the buying behaviour of the respondent.  

Moreover, Mughal, Mehmood, Mohi-ud-deen and Ahmad (2014) investigated 

the effect of sales promotion and natural environment that is casual factor in 

consumer buying behaviour. The survey found that there was an insignificant 

relationship between coupons and buying behaviour.  

On the other hand, the buy one-get-one free, Physical surrounding has a 

significant relationship with the purchasing behaviour in the Nigerian context. 
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Additionally, Okafor and Bello (2014) studied sales Promotion on Consumer 

Purchasing Behaviour based on Patterson Zochoniss now renamed PZ Cusson’s 

Product. The study design was descriptive survey; the respondents were the 

randomly selected among the customers and staff members of PZ Cussons 

Nigeria plc. the study revealed that sales promotion is the most prominent 

promotional contrivance essential for the products which leads to product 

loyalty and good public perception of the product and effective and efficient 

sales promotion attracts consumers and evokes positive reaction, but the 

organization should ensure that various sales promotion engaged must align 

with the target customers. While, Neha and Manoj (2013) studied impact on 

sales promotion tools on consumer purchase decision where they reveal that 

among the various sales promotion tools: offer, premium and contest are the 

most influencing variables for consumer purchase decision. Finally, Oyeniyi 

(2011) aimed at determining the effect of sales promotion on Customer loyalty 

in the telecommunication industry. The study confirms a positive relationship 

between sales promotion and customers loyalty. More importantly, it was 

discovered that non-loyal Customers are more specifically, the study prone to 

switch to competing products as a result of sales promotion than loyal 

customers. Specifically, the study reviewed literature on the study variable as 

follows: 

 

Repeat Purchase  

Numerous factors affect repeat purchase. Most service providers are concern 

with retaining customers because competition is getting fierce and acquiring 

new customers is more costly. Studies suggest that the determinant of repeat 

purchase can be understood through examining customers’ switching behaviour 

(e.g. Keaveney, 2010; & Bansal, 2005). 

 

Effect Buy-One-Get-One-Free on Repeat Purchase  

Customers could easily be influence to purchase a product, if there is no any 

Condition of additional price attached initially in getting the product (Sinha & 

Smith, 2000). Gardener and Trivedi (1998) have written that larger size of 

package and proper advertising of the product help to make the promotion more 

attractive. When the extra produce is contained without any additional price, the 

customer could convince to purchase the produce if the consumers has sense 

that their money can be kept with this deal. The bonus packages inspire the 
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consumers to purchase the product (Percy, Rossiter, & Elliott, 2001). Also, 

according to Li, Sun and Wang (2007), this technique of promotion would be 

very useful to manufacturer because it should help the retailer to clear the stock 

more hastily as contrast price promotion. Therefore, we can say that: “Buy One-

Get-One-Free” has a positive impact on consumer repeat purchase during sale 

promotion.  

 

Effect of Coupons on Repeat Purchase  

Customers who got the coupon deal were also double as possible to show that 

they would purchase the promoted brand in the future. As Dong and Leibtag 

(2010) points out, unlike a straight price cut, coupons influence consumer 

behaviour via both a price reduction effect and an information effect. Wayne 

(2002) in a new consumer research on three recent coupon programs showed 

that the promoted brands gained incremental sales through enlarged trial and 

succeeding non-coupon purchases. Actually, coupons have increased brand 

switching and influence purchases, this indicating that consumers are 

influenced by the discount declared in the coupon So we can hypothesize that 

Coupons have a positive effect on Repeat purchase during sales promotion.  

 

Effect of Free Sample on Repeat Purchase  

Free sample show a positive change in our sales (Lammers, 1991). A study by 

Fill (2002) described discount as a very simple technique to offer consumers a 

price reduction on a product that is clearly given in the product packaging. 

Sampling is that which is given to consumers to try out your product as the 

actual product. Also, free sample had influence on consumer buying behaviour 

(Shimp, 2003). Therefore, we can say that: Free Sample has a positive effect on 

Repeat purchase during sales promotion.  

 

Effect of Price Discount on Repeat Purchase  

Price Discount suggests great potential for clarifying the customer response to 

sales promotion (e.g. Dickson & Sawyer, 1984; Blattberg & Neslin, 1990). 

Also, according to Percy (2001) consumers are more to be attracted to price 

discount promotions. Ndubisi and Chiew (2006) claimed that product trial has 

relationship with price discount, in a sense that the first can be increased by 

price reduction for any product.  
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Other studies found price discounts (cut off prices) as playing an important role 

in stimulating new customers’ behaviour to try the offered products 

(Brandweek, 1994; Blackwell, Miniard & Engel, 2001; Fill, 2002; Shimp, 

2003). So, we can hypothesize that Price Discount has a positive impact on 

Repeat purchase during sales promotion.  

From the above review of related literature, a framework was developed, which 

attempt to investigate the effect of consumer sales promotion on repeat 

purchase. In this framework, four independent variables were proposed - they 

include: (buy one get one free, coupons, free sample and price discount). The 

framework also has one dependent variable (that is repeat purchase). In the 

frame work, all the four independent variables were hypothesized to have a 

significant and positive effect on the dependent variable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Theoretical Work for Consumers Oriented Sales Promotion and 

Repeat Purchase 

 

METHODOLOGY  

The study adopted a descriptive survey and targeted a population of 6,270,362 

users of MTN in Kano, out of which a sample of 384 respondents were served 

with a structured, adopted and modified questionnaires using simple random 

sampling technique through the use of Krejcie and Morgan (1970) formula of 

sampling determination. Also, the descriptive statistics used in this study are 

tables, frequencies, and percentage which were used for reporting demographic 

profile of the respondents.  

For the purpose of collecting relevant and reliable data for this research, primary 

source of data collection was used extensively in form of questionnaire. The 

data was analyzed using SPSS version 21 and regression analysis was used in 

Buy one get one free 

Coupons 

Free sample 

Price discount 

Repeat Purchase 
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testing the study hypotheses so as to ascertain the impact and relationship 

between independent variables and the dependent variable.  

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 Analysis of respondents’ demography  

The gender distribution of the respondents indicated that 221 (68%) respondents 

were male: While 104 (32%) were female. The finding therefore shows that 

more males than female wert sampled in this study. This implies that the 

application of suitable consumer oriented sales promotion instruments can 

actually result in repeat purchase when targeting more male consumers than 

female. See details in table 4.1 below.  

 

Table: 4.1 Respondent’s Gender 

Item Frequency Percentage 

Male 221 68.0 

Female 104 32.0 

Total 325   100 

Source: Author, Field Survey (2020).  

 

With regard to age distribution out of 325 respondents, 230 (70.8%) were 

between 20-30 years, 84 (25.8%) were between 31-40 years, 8 (2.5%) were 

between 41-50 years and only 3(0.9%) were above 50 years. These findings 

indicated that consumers between the ages of 20 to 30 are more likely to be 

influenced by consumer-oriented sales promotions again than other age groups 

(See table 4.2 below). 

 

Table: 4.2 respondents’ Age 

Item Frequency Percentage 

20 – 30 years 230 70.8 

31 – 40 years 84 25.8 

41 – 50 years 8 2.5 

Above 50 years 3 0.9 

Total 325 100 

Source: Author, Field Survey (2020). 
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With regard to education distribution, out of 325 respondents, 146 (44.9%) 

respondents had diploma qualification, 101 (31.1%) respondents had bachelor 

degree, 28 (8.6%) respondents had masters, and those in others category 

(secondary certificate, NCE and HND) constituted 50 diploma certificates (see 

table 4.3 below). 

 

Table: 4.3 Educational status of respondents 

Item Frequency Percentage 

Diploma 146 449 

Bachelor Degree 101 31.1 

Masters 28 8.6 

Others 50 15.4 

Total 325 100 

Source: Author, filed (2020). 

 

In terms of the income, out of 325 respondents, 189 (58.2%) respondents less 

than N50,000,79 ( 24.3%) respondent earn between N50,000 – N70,000,20 

(6.2%) respondents earn N70,000 – N100,000, 18 (5.5%) respondent have 

income between N100,000 – N150,000; 10 respondent (5.1%) earn N150,00 – 

N200,000,; while only 9 (2.8%) respondents have above N200,000. This means 

that the majority of the respondents earn less than N500,000 as monthly income 

(see table 4.5 below). This suggest that the consumer-oriented sales promotion, 

can actually result in repeat purchase when targeting consumers with less than 

N50,000 earning per month. 

 

Table 4.5 Respondents’ Income Range 

Items Frequency Percentage 

Less than ₦50,000 189 58.2 

₦50,000 - ₦70,000 79 24.3 

₦70,000 - ₦100,000 20 6.2 

₦100,000 - ₦150,000 18 5.5 

₦150,000 - ₦200,000 10 5.1 

Above ₦200,000 9 2.8 

Total 325 100.0 

Source: Author, Field Survey (2020) 
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Also, table 4.6 below shows that out of 325 respondents Service 77 (23.7%) 

respondents use MTN service to make call only while 11 (3.4%) respondents 

use MTN network browse. Almost237 respondents (72.9%) use MTN network 

browse. This clearly shows that the majority of the respondents were use MTN 

network both call and browse. It suggests further that consumer-oriented sales 

promotion can actually result in repeat purchase when promotions are made on 

both call and data use for browsing. 

 

Table: 4.6 Using MTN as a service provider  

Items Frequency Percentage 

Voice call 77 32.7 

Internet browsing 11 3.4 

Both 237 72.9 

Total 325 100.0 

Source: Author, Field Survey (2020) 

 

Similarly, table 4.7 below present information on the duration spent using MTN 

as a service provider. Out of 325 respondents, 37 (11.4%) respondents have 

been using MTN network, for Less than 2 years while 56 (17.2%) respondents 

use MTN network for 2 - 5 years. Also, 14) (45.2%) respondents have been 

using MTN network for almost 5-10 years, while 60 (18.5%) respondents said 

they have been using MTN network for almost 10-15 years, whereas 25 (7.7%) 

respondents have been using MTN network for about 15years to date. This 

result clearly shows that the majority of the respondents have been using MTN 

service for quite a long time.  

 

Table: 4.7 Time taken uses MTN as a service provider 

Item Frequency Percentage 

Less than 2 years 37 11.4 

2 – 5 years 56 17.2 

5 – 10 years 147 45.2 

10 – 15 years 60 18.5 

16 – date 25 7.7 

Total 325 100.0 

Source: Author, Field Survey (2020).  
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Reliability Test  

The questionnaire adopted for the purpose of this study consists of 20 questions 

made up of repeat purchase; buy-one-get-one free, coupons promotion, free 

sample and price discount. Reliability of the measures was assessed by the use 

of Cronbach’s coefficient. Cronbach's coefficient “a” allows for measuring the 

reliability of different variables. It consists of how much variation in scores of 

different variables is attributed to chance or random errors (Selltiz et al 1976). 

The Cronbach’s coefficient normally ranges from 0 to 1. As a general rule, a 

coefficient greater than or equal to 0.7 is considered acceptable and a good 

indication of construct reliability (Nunnally, 1978). The lower limit of 

acceptability is 0.6 (Sekaran, 2003). Moreover, according to John and Reve, 

(1982),Cronbach alpha can be judged by some rules, that an alpha coefficient 

which is greater than 0.90 is considered as excellent, more than 0.80 categorized 

as good, while greater than 0.70 is acceptable, greater than 0.6 is questionable 

greater than 0.5 is poor, and finally less than 0.5 is generally unacceptable. The 

summary of the reliability test indicates all the variables are reliable to use for 

further analysis as all the Cronbach alpha coefficient for all the variables range 

between 0.70 to 0.826 (see table 4.8 below).  

 

Table 4.8 Summary of Reliability Test  

Variables Number of items Cronbach Alpha 

Repeat purchase 4 0.721 

Buy one get one free 4 0.702 

Coupons promotion 4 0.826 

Free sample 4 0.732 

Price discount 4 0.70 

Source: Generated from SPSS version,21 

 

Regression Analysis  

Multiple linear regression analysis was adopted in this study to establish an 

avenue of neutrality of assessing the degree and character of the independent 

variables (predictors) to predict the outcome (dependent variable). In order to 

explore the effect of buy-one-get-one free, price discount, free gift and coupons 

promotion on repeat purchase, we therefore used simple linear regression, the 

result of which is presented below.  
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Table: 4.9 Summary of Regression Model  

Model R R square Adjusted R 

square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .569a .324 .315 .63033 

 

From table 4.9 above, the combined effects of the independent variables: buy-

one-get-one free, free sample and price discount explained about 32% of the 

variance (R Square) in the dependent variable (repeat purchase), which is 

significant as indicated by F (4,320) = 38.271, P < 0.05 as shown in table 4.10 

below.  

 

Table: 4.10 ANOVA 

Model Sum of square Df Mean square F Sig 

    Regression 

1   Residual 

Total 

60,823 

137.140 

187.963 

 

4 

320 

324 

15.206 

.397 

38.271 .000b 

 

Table: 4.11 Coefficient of Regression Model 

Variable B B S.E T Sig 

(Constant) 

Buy one get one free 

Coupons promotion 

Free sample 

Price discount 

 

R 

R2 

Adj.r2 

R2 Change 

1.371 

0.289 

0.061 

0.126 

0.181 

 

0.569 

0.324 

0.315 

0.324 

 

0.299 

0.076 

0.152 

0.215 

 

 

0.185 

0.050 

0.044 

0.046 

0.052 

 

 

 

 

F. statistic 

7.427 

6.748 

1.383 

2.737 

3.495 

 

 

 

 

38.271 

P 

 

0.000 

0.000 

0.168 

0.007 

0.001 

 

 

 

 

 

0.000 

 

Note: 0.05 is insignificant 

 less than 0.05 is significant 
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From table 4.11 above R= 0.569, this implies that multiple regression 

coefficients between the predictors and the criterion was 56.9%, while R-Square 

of 0.324 means that predicting variables (buy one get one free, coupons, free 

sample, price discount) under the study were able to explain 32% variance in 

the dependent variable (repeat purchase). Also, an adjusted R-Square of 0.315 

indicated that repeat purchase was able to explain 31.5% variation in the 

independent variables. Significant F. statistic OF (38.271, P= 0.000). Signifies 

the overall significant prediction of independent variables to the dependent 

variable. Also, the examination of t – value (5.748, P < 0.05) by one gate one 

free, which indicate that it contributes significantly to the consumer repeat 

purchase. coupons promotion with t- value of (1.383, P > 0.05) which indicate 

that P is greater than 0.05; and as a result, does not contribute significantly to 

the consumer repeat purchase. Free sample with t-value of (2.737, P< 0.05) 

indicates that that free sample also contribute significantly to the consumer 

repeat purchase. Price discount with t- value of (3.495, P< 0.05) indicates that 

it contributes significantly to the consumer possibility to buy again.  

The above results indicated that among the four items that were used to analyse 

repeat 

 Purchase of MTN service. Buy one and get one free, free sample and price 

discount used in the usage of MTN service again during consumer oriented sale 

promotion without considering the coupons promotion. We can therefore 

conclude that consumer oriented sales promotions jointly determine consumer 

repeat purchase. Specifically, an improvement in consumer oriented sales 

promotion will lead to corresponding improvement in consumer repeated 

purchase as shown in the table above. 

   

Hypotheses Testing and Discussion  

From table 4.12 below, the results of hypotheses testing were presented, and it 

reveals the combination of promotional tools that have significant impact on 

repeat purchase.  

Table: 4.12 test of hypotheses 

Hypotheses 

No. 

Variables 

relationship 

Estimate 

(β) 

P. Value Remarks 

H1 BOGOF  RP 0.299 0.000 Supported 
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H2 CP  RP 0.076 0.168 Not 

significant 

H3 FS  RP 0.152 0.007 Supported 

H4 PD  RP 0.215 0.001 Supported 

 

H1: Price discounts promotion significantly influences repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in Kano metropolis was supported.  

As shown in table 4.12 above, there is a significant positive relationship 

between price discounts and repeat purchase with β= 0.215 and p= 0.001 ˂  0.05. 

Hence, we therefore accept, and conclude that there is a positive significant 

relationship between price discounts and repeat purchase of MTN subscribers 

in Kano, Nigeria. In essence, MTN should pay more attention to improve price 

discounts, because it will help in achieving the overall objective promotions 

needed.  

 

H2: Coupons promotion significantly influences repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in Kano metropolis was not supported.  

This is because, the result indicates absence of significant relationship between 

coupons promotion and repeat purchase with B= 0.076 and p= 0.168 >0.05. 

Hence, we therefore fail to reject the null hypothesis, and conclude that there is 

no significant relationship between coupons promotion and repeat purchase of 

MTN subscribers in Kano, Nigeria. This finding is not surprising because 

similar result was reported by Hsu, Yen, Chiu and Chang (2006) where they 

proved insignificant relationship between coupons promotion and repeat 

purchase in telecom industries. One possible explanation could be the lack of 

knowledge and awareness about coupons promotion in the society. Hence, there 

is need for further investigation on this outcome.  

H3: Buy-one-get-one free promotion significantly influence repeat purchase of 

MTN subscribers in Kano metropolis was also supported.  

From table 4.12 above, it can be seen that there is significant positive 

relationship between buy One-get-one free and repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in Kano, Nigeria with β= 0.299 and p= 0.000 ˂0.05. Hence, we 

therefore accept the hypothesis, and conclude that there is a significant Positive 

relationship between buy-one-get-one free and repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers In Kano. Nigeria. In essence, MTN should pay more attention to 
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improve buy-one-get-one free, because it will help in achieving the overall 

objective promotional objectives.  

H4: Free samples promotion significantly influences repeat purchase of MTN 

subscribers in kano metropolis was equally supported. As shown in table 4.12 

above, there is significant positive relationship between free samples and repeat 

purchase of MTN subscribers in Kano, Nigeria with β= 0.152 and p=0.007, 

˂0.05 this means that free sample influences more than 15% repeat purchase of 

MTN subscribers in kano metropolis. We therefore accept the hypothesis, and 

conclude that there is a significant relationship between free samples and repeat 

purchase of MTN subscribers in Kano metropolis in addition, MTN should 

improve on distributing free samples of their product for better and sustained 

relations with customers.  

Finally, hypotheses Hl, H3 and H4 were supported in that buy-one-get one free, 

price discount and free sample have significant positive effects toward repeat 

purchase. While H2 was, supported because it shows that the relationship 

between coupons promotion and repeat purchase was insignificant. 

 

Conclusions  

The overall purpose of this study is to explore the impact of consumer-oriented 

sales promoting on repeat purchase of MTN subscribers in Kano metropolis. 

On the basis of the findings, the research fulfilled the stated objectives and the 

conclusions were drawn from the study consumer-oriented sales promotions are 

used to generate more purchases and improve relationship with potential 

customers so as to increase future purchase. Also, the finding concluded that 

the use of consumer-oriented sales promotion such as buy one get one free, gift 

and price discount influence consumers repeat purchase while coupons was not, 

because majority of consumers are not aware of it. This confirmed that buy-

one-get-one free, free sample and price discount among the four promotional 

techniques highly motivates consumers improve on repeat purchase. Thus, 

marketing managers of MTN should improve coupons promotion and make it a 

relevant and vital sales promotion tool in promoting the company’s service. 

Hence, in order to attract and influence the consumers to repeat purchase in 

today’s competitive market, consumer-oriented sales promotion should be a 

prominent feature in MTN service provider budget. 

 

Recommendations  

This Paper makes some recommendations about measures that could be taken 

by MTN Nigeria to improve the practice of sales promotion in order to improve 

subscribers repeated usages of the company’s services.  
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i. Firstly, management of MTN Nigeria should maintain the use of 

consumer-oriented sales Promotion (e.g. free calls, free data etc.), to 

ensure that always they influence their Customers to stay connected, as 

well as improve subscriber knowledge on coupons through sensitization in 

media, road show and other communication outlets. 

ii. The Study recommends that sales promotion should match with the 

changing en the or organization should have a wide range of sales 

promotion to suit different customer offer Continuous sales promotion to 

its Customers, enact strategies to ensure that their sales promotion is 

appreciated by their customers and also offer more sales promotion than 

its competitors to take competitive advantage in today’s competitive 

market. 

iii. Additionally, the study recommends that the management of MTN Nigeria 

should take cognizance of the fact that sales promotions can influence a 

consumer to buy again, which they have never tried before, or alternatively 

to motivate brand switching of the consumers.  

iv. finally, Sales promotion has short term effect, as a result MTN service 

providers need to embark on continuous follow ups to establish long term 

repeat purchase and engage in continuous research to correctly 

approximate what types of sales promotion needed by their target 

customers.  

 

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

One of the limitations in this study was the focus on the single organisation, 

that’s MTN Nigeria Plc. Kano state branch. Because of the limitations of time 

and financial resources, the research is carried out only in metropolitan Kano.  

Future research will need to test: whether these results hold across the 

telecommunication industry in Nigeria.  

Since this study sought to establish impact of consumer-oriented sales 

promotion on repeat purchase on MTN Nigeria, it was established that from the 

literature review there are scarcity of studies in this area contextually made in 

Nigeria. Very little has been undertaken to explore impact of consumer-oriented 

sales promotion on consumer repeat purchase in the Nigeria telecommunication 

sector. Thus, the researcher calls for further studies to be undertaken in Nigeria 

for generalization of the findings of this study. 
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